Susceptibility of heterochromatin to aphidicolin-induced chromosomal breakage.
The distribution of aphidicolin-induced chromosomal lesions was analyzed to determine the relative breakage susceptibility of euchromatin and heterochromatin in the cactus mouse, Peromyscus eremicus. The observed breakage was tested against expected distributions corresponding to the karyotypic proportions of autosomal euchromatin, autosomal heterochromatin, X-chromosomal euchromatin, and X-chromosomal heterochromatin. The distribution of induced breakage was independent of sex but dependent on the individual. In all individuals, there was a highly significant (P < < 0.0001) deficiency in the number of breaks observed as compared to expected in autosomal heterochromatin. Sparse observations in the X chromosome and the absence of breaks in the Y chromosome precluded valid statistical tests of the sex-chromosomal distribution of induced breakage. These data indicate that the autosomal heterochromatin of Peromyscus is resistant to aphidicolin-induced chromosomal breakage and argue against a simple relationship between late replication and a general mechanism for chromosomal fragility.